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SATURDAY MORNING12
many saints were there.

SUCCESS ENDS IN DISASTER SIMPSON 4 k |
«■D1NEENS’ St. Catharine» Day at Pad-Am-rrl- 

can a Great Sncceaa.
Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 20.—For the second 

time in the history of the Pan-American 
Exposition, Canadians took the Rainbow 

City by storm. St- Catharines Day at 
the Exposition brought out- large numbers 
of citizens from that place, who were 
much Interested In the ceremonies which 
were held In the Temple of Music at 1 
o'clock to-day. The program was opened 
with the singing of the favorite hymn of 
the late President of the United States, 
“Nearer My God to Thee.” The director- 
general of the Exposition, W. I. Buchanan, 
said a few words of welcome, to which 

| Mayor McIntyre responded in a roost happy 
j manner. The 10th Regiment Band, which 
is now playing an engagement at the tix- 

I position, supplied musical selections, which 
were received with, great applause.

The program opened with the address 
of James 8. McClelland, city clerk of St. 
Catharlbes, who' in an exquisitely written 

. poem made touching reference to the 
j great loss which the American people had 
j been called upon recently to meet. At 

the conclusion of the exercises the day 
! was spent by the guests as they pre- 
I ferred in visiting the Canadian and other 

buildings and In viewing the fireworks at 
( night.
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nerlments, reserving two hours to making 
a call In the car at a restaurant in the 
Bole for breakfast.

But he was suddenly stopped from a 
wholly Insignificant cause.

For some minutes after observing that 
the ever capricious petroleum motor was 
working Irregularly he remained near the 
centre of the race course In order to have 
a place for coming to the ground to the 
event of the motor stopping.

As his friends gathered In a group at one 
end of the race course he directed his 
course toward them to ask them to come 
nearer the centre.

cover ditches Tree Brunches.
At this moment, when wheeling round at. 

great speed like an automobile when turn
ing- the corner of a street, the balloon 
was driven against some high trees. Its 

brushed the branches slightly, but

Raglan Overcoats ■Our Five V I HR< >
♦

?Special numbers of White Cotton 
are now in stock. The soluhLink, 
Diamond Jubilee, Premier, Globe

Clothing Prices for Monday * I>
The Raglan remains one of the most j \ 

popular overcoat styles for 1901. There- ; 
fore our offer for Monday will be all the < 
better appreciated. We will sell 48 Ox- J 
ford grey Raglans, which we bought to j, 
retail at $10, for $6.95. Certain lines {\ 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits proportionally ; | 
priced.
48 only Men’s Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot-Finished ; ; 

Tweed Overcoats, made up in the swell Raflaa i 
style, fine velvet collar, haircloth sleeve lining j \ 
and farmers’ satin body linings, vertical pockets, j ; 
poncho sleeves and cuffs, sizes 34-44, / q_ ' | 
regular $10.00, on sale Monday. < \

Men’s All-Wool English Tweed Single-Breasted ? ' 
Sacque Suite, in a neat brown check pat- < !

with double-breasted vest ! 1

and
-wFURSThe Pride of 

the Empire!
HATS Boersti (Si Or■

ïNot a bit too 
soon for “my 
man” to be en
quiring
a fur lined coat 
—in garments 
for men we 

1 make.fur lined 
I coats a special 

“hobby”— the 
shells are all 
custom tailored 
— of finest 
beaver cloths 
—made under 

/ our own super
vision—the lin
ings used in 
every coat — 
from the cheap
est to the most 

expensive — are selected by 
people who are experts on fur 
quality — we guarantee you 
absolute satisfaction—in quality 
—fit and making—

1

>
1Filling Letter Orders 

» Specialty.
<•% c—Youmans 

—Hawes 
—Stetson 
—Christy 
—Lincoln 

Bennett 
& Co.

—Carringr

GUMabout E
cover
enough to cause mischief.

Jn an Instant It was In ribbons, and was 
completely emptied of Its 622 cubic metres 
of hydrogen. •

The frame bearing the weight of the 
motor broke as soon as It touched the 
ground, but the aeronaut, doubtless pro
tected by the medal of Saint Benedict, 
wuich he always wears on Ills breast, re
mained standing In the car, uninjured, in 
the midst of splinters of wood and strips 
of torn silk and a tangled web of steel 
and wire.

i m. John Macdonald & Co., Prison*«i»
t WeiWellington and Front Streets Bast, 
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Eli READY 16 BUILD receive
Kltche

0ton
1 “KrlENGLISH FIRM ABSORBED.CAMES force 

near 
roornii 
of Loi

3P— tern, made up
and good durable linings and trimmings, sizes 36-44, o aa •
special ... ... ,

Boys’ Good, Strong Canadian Tweed Three-Piece School Suits, in grey ; ’ 
and black check pattern, made in single-breasted style, with . 
Italian cloth linings and good trimmings, sizes 28-33, ^ qq ? 
special . ... • • 4 * !

Boys’ Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, all-wool English tweed, in brown and ; | 
grey checked pattern, good farmers’ satin linings, eoet 
made with box pleats and belt, sizes 22-30, special . -*• / 5 \ ; 

Boys’ Fine All-Wool avy Blue Nap Cloth Reefers, double breasted, < >
_»!.L L!-L -4..-—. Ilasas YanAV aLimItAiI tVfifld llDlDfifS. SlZOS ’ '. 3e0° ; i-------------------- , ! I

* Displays Great Sangfroid.
Much vexed, In reality, at the lues of his 

new balloon, constructed with so much 
but to all appearances unmoved, M.

hands with bis

I Liverpool, Sept. 20:—At a meeting to-day 
of the shareholders of Ogdens, Limited, 
It was unanimously agreed to sell all the 
shares to the American Tobacco Company. 
The chairman said the American Company 
made no secret of the fact that It desired 
a large share of the tobacco trade of Great 
Britain and the Continent. Ogdens, there
fore, either had to make a good bargain, 
or regard with anxiety American competi
tion.

, Committee Having Good Success 
Raising Funds for the New 

Parkdale R.C. Church.

Daily arrivals from the seats of 
fashion is the news from the 
men’s hat department this morn
ing—all the good styles—all the 
fads—and all the fancies—hard 
hats-and soft hats—light shades 
and dark shades—light weights 
and heavy weights—every style 
and exclusive one — qualities 
guaranteed—

—silk Hats—4.00 to 8.00 

. -Soft Hats-1.00 to 

—Derbys-2.00 to 6.00

the
care,
Santos Dumont shook 
friends, who surrounded the car. and told 
them he regretted above all the delay 
which this catastrophe would Involve In 
the experiments, for the vast amount of 
damage done to the cover, frame and en
gine* would take several weeks to repair.

Moreover, his workmen were greatly 
ont by their assiduous toll ever since

Lieut, 
and C 
killed. 
Murrs 
Lovat

A new and very popular Caperlne to 

Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb com
bination, with tall trimmings at ends 
and neck If desired. This la a specially 
hlgh-claes garment of selected fur, best 

tailoring' and lining.

i

“UMERCHANTS AND DUKE OF YORK For * the purpose of acquiring the 
interests desired, the American Tobacco 
Company has set aside £6,000,000.

mai
promt 
recovc 

» which
taken

worn
last May, and fine days are becoming so 
few and far between that the complete 
success reasonably reckoned upon this year 
Is seriously compromised.

Nevertheless the aeronaut, whose perse- 
vemnee Is the object of the admiration of 
all who are able to appreciate it, forget
ting the strain upon himself, will continue 
to pursue his enterprise and will «et pa
tiently to work to resume his experiments 
directly the Santos-Dumont VI. is repair
ed. provided the atmospheric conditions 
are favorable, In October or even in 
November.

When winter arrives he will perhaps 
seelç/ under a milder climate the conditions 
of temperature necessary for his expert-

$25.00West Em4 Personals, Polities and 
■Preparations tor the 

Missionary Convention.

■,A Brilliant Tennessee Coon.
This Is no Joke, but an actual fact, and 

will give you an Idee of the ability of the 
average Tennessee darky. A lady friend 
of ours hired one last week with the un
derstanding that It he was particularly 
handy the Job should be permanent.

“Do you know how to care for horses, 
and my phaeton ?”

“Yossem.”
"And do chores and be handy?”
“Ynssem.”
“Well, go to work and grease the pbae-

It round

Actlvltli Remember we make all our garments 
on the premises. We guarantee each 
bit of work. Write for Book of Styles. 
Store open until 10 o’clock Saturday 

night.

t
Lord 

British 
bush n< 
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when t 
mountei 
officer 
men wi 
men ta

22-28, special 1The committee engaged In raising money 
for the erection of the projected new Ro- 

Cathollc Church on the comer of

—Men’s For Lined Coats— 

-60.00 to 260.00- $2.50 Hats for $2.00
hats, which sell at our special prices - 
for *2.00; also Boys’ Scotch Caps, , . 
warranted Indigo dye. fine duality , 
goods, silk or leather bindings, sties 
e% to 7, worth 60c, special 05 , »
Monday.......................... "•**••* » Y

Boys’ or Men’s Hook-down Caps, In T 
navy serge, or assorted pattern J 
tweeds, good sllkoltne linings, regu
lar 18c and 20c, Monday, ape- IQ 
cial ........ •.»••* •••• j ’

Fleece-Lined Underwear j :
We are selling a lot of Fleece-Lined Undershirts 1 ! 

just now at one-third off. You should feel how soft and , 
comfortable this style of underclothing is—just the thing ; ; 
for outdoor people. Monday will save you money on ■

,, and cardigan jackets, too, and on boys ; 
you will see by this list: || j 1

extra long shirts, drawers trouser 
finished, soft wool, all sties, QQ 
per aelt *1.76, or per garment...•ww J 

Fide All-Wool,

,Ji wman
Close-avenue and King-street, reports good 
progress, and the contract is likely to be 
let at aa early date.

Mayor Howland hag written to T. M. 
Humble, who placed the matter of the 
dangerous condition of the sidewalks on 
O’Hâra-a venue, before Hia Worship, on 
behalf of the residents of the neighborhood, 
that new sidewalks will be constructed on

—Write for Catalogue. The best arguments about our hats are 
the prices. We don’t claim to sell 
better hats than smaller dealers, bn® 
we do claim to sell the same hats 
cheaper. For Instance, we have JAoO 
hats for men, soft or hard, In all the 
leading American and English styles, 
specially fine grade far felt, dark 
slate, blue slate, drab, pearl grey, 
fawn, brown or black colors, In sort 
hats; black, brown or fawn In stiff

The W. & D. Dineen Co.J. W. T.
FAIRWEATHER & CO. 

TORONTO
\lf 1 ton, hook up the horse and bring 

! to the front door at 5 o’clock.”
At the appointed hour the lady went 

out to go driving. There was the darky 
and the phaeton; but no horse.

“Why. where Is the horse?” she exclaim
ed In astonishment.

•T done hooked ’lm up, missis, Ink you 
tole me.”

“Where?” she exclaimed, turning pale.
“In de born, to the rafters. I hooked 

Mm up- de best way I en’d, but I can’t get 
Mm off his hind legs to save my life.”

The lady’s shrieks brought her husband 
and together they rushed to the barn. 
There stood poor Charley In the hallway 
“hooked up” to the hay fork, to which his 
halter had been tied, and making frantic 
efforts to get his head down low enough 
to stand squarely on his four feet.

Charley was soon relieved, and In spite 
of his wife’s wrath the husband simply 
lay down on the hay and rolled. But If 
he rolled on the hay he was convulsed 
when he reached the front door and saw 
the buggy. Not a wheel had been taken 
off, but the vehicle had been greaned from 
leather top to wheels, shafts and running 
gear with loud-smelling castor-oil—not ft 
spot as big as a dime except the cushions, 
had escaped. When this brilliant genius 
was discharged that afternoon he said to 

; the cook: “White fo’ke Is such cuMs peo
ples. She tole me to hook up de how an' 

i grease de buggy, an’ kase I done it she 
! done snunt me off.”—The Horse Review. -
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One Way of Owning n Diamond.of O’Hara-avenue,the east side 
Queen-street to Maple Grove, and on the 
west side, from Queen-street to Marlon-

From The -Philadelphia Times.
A young man who works In a Chestnut- 

street store bought a diamond ring some 
He was to pay for It on the ln-

the carpeted aisle the guard again gave the 
royal salute, and the school children sang 
to the accompaniment of the bands "The
Maple Leaf Forever." time ^ _ . ,h„

Then Their Royal Highnesses entered the stnJment plan, *15 a month. He made me 
state carriage, the escort of the Princess flrst payment, and the diamond was de- 
Loulse Dragoon Guards formed up and ,lTered "to him At the end of the first 

_____________________ moved off, and amid the heartiest cheers mon0> toe collector came around again.

«;■>»=£• &T2S!‘*s;’Src’jiri":: srvssss.r vs
ïHi -Si rLif1, —• ‘Z r,h* a“d read the civic address, j After luncheon Their,Royal Highnesses The,n ln another week the collector came
v. et^T ^her addresses, including t0,th<" °'al and saw the around again. Once more the ring was
e m the ORbway Indians, were also form MtotoCup lacrosse match. pawned. TNn It became a struggle for

thnrrtrfi7 To-night the city Is gay with Illumina- young man to get the ring out ln time
‘^uv s REPLT. , ïe.?yal y1?11’ chlet 0£ to pawn it again, but he did. It has now
D2iKïxmfrirt t aurier tactfully commanded -ng *he electrlc lighting of the been four montfis since the diamond was

Mr WUf„rJdHîf ^fni HVghne.s, In a clear, B”‘ldln*8- pirchased. The young man Is paying
silence, and H the following reply : p*0«RAM FOR TO-DAY. double Interest and the. pawn broker la
resonant v , oentlemen,—The num- To-morrow the royal party will drive custodian of the ring.
„Ul'- t .ddroiro which yen have pre- the City of Hull, crossing the Ottawa ---------------------

ford me mnch pleasure to communiste

gg tssss t
ÎSSw<
of welcome contained In these addreases, 
and for the heartiness of the ”cePtl»” 
accorded us to-day on onr entry Into 
the capital of the Dominion of Can

*1 am mnch Interested to observe from 

the address of the Mayor and corpora
tion of the dty of Hull that by the 
energy and enterprise of Its cltlaens 
that city has to a great extent recover- 
from the effects of the terrible calamity 

recently befell It a result 
which I offer them my sincere

CANADA’S CAPITAL
RECEIVED ROYALLY

street.
Aid. 3. J. Ward, Mr. Turnbull Smith and 

others are advocating a change In the 
route of the royal party ln either going to 
or returning from the review, namely to 

return by West Queen-street * In

It'
Comtinne* frrom P«se 1.

go or
that case the West Queen-street merchants 
would go In for a systematic and liberal 
decoration of their establishments.

Complaints were ' made by West End 
merchants yesterday to Dr. Sheard against 
the family residing in a house on wheels 
being allowed to continue their strange 
method of living on the vacant lot, which
thThe°auestkm of sending a delegation of 
their membership, which Is largely reel» 
dent ln the electoral division of West To
ronto. to the prohibition convention on 
Oct. 8, will be dealt with by Euclid Coun
cil of the Royal Templars on Tuesday night. 
The Parkdale Royal Templars were unani
mously ln favor of Independent political 
action, and the actloft of their neighboring 
—mcil, which will meet ln Occident Hall, 
Is being anticipated with some interest.
- Rev. Dr. Chown, as acting president of 
Toronto Methodist Conference,, states that 
he Is desirous of hearing from Methodist 
ministers who are at present open for snp-
p*îlr" and Mrs. Turnbull Smith and Lient. 
Knox were among the Parkdale people who 
visited the Newmarket Fair.

The West End aldermen and a nnmper or 
other residents of that part of the city 
are arranging to participate in the Toronto 
Day'dojngs at the Pan-American Exposi
tion next Friday. V _ . , .

Rev. W. B. Creighton of Westmoreland- 
avenne yesterday received a letter from 
Rev. Dr. Conrtice, editor of The Guardian, 
stating that he would sail from Liverpool 
on Tuesday next on the Lake Manitoba, 
and expected to be home early in October.

E. G. West, 172 Bathurst street, Is ar
ranging for the first debate of the Broad
way Debating Society In Broadway Hall
°IRe>v\t'l,rinclpal Sheraton of Wycllffe Col
lege has accepted an Invitation to address 
<hp second annual social reunion of the 
Church of the Alston Bible-class on

‘ The “arrangements for the Toronto Con
ference, Woman’s Missionary Convention, 
ln Parkdale Methodist Church, on Oct. X, 
2 and 3. are practically completed. Mrs. 
(Dr i Wllmott will preside. Rei. Mr. en
dec ott will give a flagdrlll. Spectii ad- 
dresses will be delivered by Miss McCain

D1
♦ underdrawers 
% sweaters, as 
t 7Sc Wool Fleece-Lined
♦ Underwear sOc
5* Men’s Fine Arctic Wool Fleece Lined 

Underwear, overlooked seams, dou
ble rtbbe* cuffs and ankles, pearl but- 
tons, beige trimmings in blue and 
natural shades, sizes 34 to 44, rexu 

V iar 75e per garment, Monday gQ

± Men’s Fine All-Wool Shirts and Draw
ers, double-breasted sateen or cash-

♦ more trimmings, pearl buttons, blue
♦ tipping, natural shade or fancy
♦ atrlpeA ribbed skirt, cuffs and ankles,
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Youths’ and Boys’
Sweaters, with sailor or roll collar, < 
in navy, white or cardinal, with two , 
white or orange stripes around col- , 
1er and cuffs, soft pure wool. 1 QQ ,
all sizes, Monday ............................ .. ,

Men’» Fine Imported Cardigan Jackets, , 
elastic stitch, mohair btodlng, worsted, 
finish, .three pocketa and cuffs to but-, 
ton, small, medium and extra large, 
sizes, regular *3.60, Monday 2,50 <

!
< » ’

.

Policeman Sew Him First.
The police of No. 2 Dlfslon were In- 

- the Queen strncted about 8 o’clock last night to keep 
Parliament Hill will be unveiled, and a lookout for William Taggart of 10 Rob- 

WIU be the presentation of erta-lane, who was wanted to imswer a 
medals to the South African veterans— charge of stealing two saws, the property 
with a garden party In the afternoon. of Foreman Fred Car*'.>4 of ibe 
“OVAL INVESTITURE. Commissioner’s Department.

At a quarter to eleven to-morrow morn- Policeman Curry had only been on uuty 
ing there will be the Interesting ceremony * short time when he came across Tag- 
at Rideau Hall of the Investiture of those *art and locked him up. He was slightly 
In Canada selected for royal preferment, intoxicated when arrested, and In addition 
among them the pretident of the C.P.K., to the charge of theft.! he will nave to 
who, after the laying of the accolade win answer a charge of l.elug drunk. The 
arise Sir Thomas Shaughnesqy. ’ j saws, which were stolen from s. tool box 
complete PROGRAM 1 on University-avenue on Tuerdn.v nlglit,

Their Royal Highnesses‘were this even- were Tec°v<'Ie<i yesterday by Detective 
lng presented with copies of th* complete Harrle°n at a Queen-street second hand 
program of their tour ««“Plete ^,re where they had been sold.

It shows that, they will arrive In To- , _ „
rente at 2 p.m. on Oct. 10, and will be Blacksmith» Elect Officers,
welcomed by a chorus of school children ‘ The Blacksmiths’ Union met last night 
Then there will be the royal mocesaon ln Richmond Hall and 'tected ihe In low.- 
to the City Hall lng officers for the ensuing term : Presi-

The program continues, 2.30 p.m must- dmt- John Francis: vice-president, J. 
cal welcome by festival chorus and dye- -Dickson; recording- accr.tary, J. Bliss; sec- 
dentation of addresses. retary, L. Mellon; conductor, 8. 1 owls;

3 d m —Roval nroettminn __ _ treasurer, J. McMnrnck; director, J.House™ precession to Government Hatchea:’trustees, J. Hilton, 1*. Friend. J.
7 p.m.—Dinner at the Legislative Bnlld i Ginger, Jr. Delegates at t lie International

togs Legislative Bnlld- | Cmlventlon, hPld at Buffalo ln the early
Q O rn „♦ ,» , part of September, ptea-nted their re-BnHdi“gT Legislative ^ortg Port”.one new members were ad-

Oct. IX, 11 a.m.—Military review. mltted during the past tear.

* p m.—His Royal Highness will be At 8.54 p.m. yesterday fire In a two- 
graciously pleased to accept an honorary gfore.v brick residence at 643 West King- 
degree at Toronto University. street, occupied by Mrs. J. E. Verrai, did

7 p.m.—Dinner at Government House. $5 damage. The cause of the^ blaze was
8.30 p.m.—Concert at Massey Hall children curling their hair at the gas let.

CITIES IN ONTARIO. Yorral’a hand was severely burned.

Oct. 12—Visit to dties In Western On
tario.

Oct. 13—At Niagara.
Oct. 14—Visit to cities in Western On

tario.

now the Royal
❖

I
♦

The Great $3.50 Ü 
Shoe for Men :

*
Street

VIf you wane to bor
row money on house- 
told goods, pianos, or
gans, horses snd wag- 

W, c*U rod we us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply fer it Mon ev 

can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
tr twelve monthly pay
ments to suit Borrower. 

We have an entirely 
pew plan ot lending. 
Call and get oar terms.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS.”

Address (room 10. Nai 6 King West
Phene Main 4233.

1 » Many men running hither and 
thither think they are buying j 
shoes, but they are not. They ^ 
are simply buying experience. « 
The man who once has, by wear- J 
ing, experienced the " difference , , 
between “ Victor ” and other < » 
shoes will not wear the othera ,, 
There is no longer, in such 
case, any need for argument He J, 
will have discovered that “Vic- , » 

„ tor” shoes are the easiest, hand- | ;
and most serviceable ,, 

oes made. We are showing ; | 
i igem in patent and enamel ,,

leather, vici and chocolate kid, ’ ’ 
, heavy tan or black calf, with ,,

V' leather linings, and heavy Good - >
year welted or rubber

soles and heels, any size from 50 to 11E, any style at

House Slippers for Fall and Winter
These cool evenings suggest the comfort to be obtained in thoie < J 

warm, soft, cosy, easy-going House Slippers of
FOR HEN—Handsome Khaki Cloth Kid-Lined House Slippers, ntode whh J 

hand-turned soles, and Bilk embroidered, flags and floral designs on vamps, 
also Fine Fancy Kid Slippers, with warm fleece lminga, sizes

Beautiful All-Wool Repp Slippers, with red fleece linings, thick felt soles, oov- 
ered with cortiuine, very comfortable and serviceable, sizes 6 to 10, 

special at............................................................. .. ............................................................................

i >
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Mupon
congratulations.

The affection and
wlhich you refer to the loss sustained 
by the Empire in the death of our 
dearly loved, lamented Queen and of 
the noble lessons of her life and exam
ple have deeply moved us. 
ever proud of the great and splendid 
progress made ln every direction by 
Canada during her long reign.

The federation of Canada stands pro
minent among the political events of 
the century just closed, for lta fruitful 
and beneficent results on the life ot the. 
people concerned. As ln ancient times 
by the union of Norman and Saxon the^,
English nation was produced, so by fed
eration of
nations which form Its 
have been welded Into a harmonious 
people and afforded free play and op
portunity to contribute each Its best 
service to the public well-being. Credit
able as this achievement Is to the prac
tical wisdom and patriotism of the
statesmen who founded the union and ROYAL CANOE.
who have since guided Its destinies, The Indian canoes In which the Duke and 
and it Is no less honorable to the people Duchess of Cornwall and York and suite 
upon whose support they had to rely, will be taken down the river have arrived 
and who have in a spirit of mutual from Mattawa. The royal canoe, which
toleration and sympathy maintained is solidly built, and gay In color, Is call-
them In the great work of union. ed the Duchess. It is 30 feet long, and

“This spirit is no less necessary than will accommodate nine passengers, be
lt was in the past, and I am confident sides a crew of eight men. The canoes
that the two races will continue, each arc ln charge of Colin Rankin, chief factor
according to Its special genius and op- of the Hudson Bay Company. He has 14
portunlfcy, to aid and co-operate in Indians and halfbreeds from Abbltibi, the
building up the great edifice, of which Hudson Bay post, above the height of
the foundations have been so well and land, northeast of Mattawa. B. McKenzie,
truly laid. Of the material progress a well-known woodsman, has been chosen
that has been made since Federation bowsman; John Poison, another expert
was accomplished, the proofs are ap- paddle-handler, will be steersman. The
parent on every side, and I rejoice to other members of the crew will be Indians,
know that the unexampled prosperity of six in number. Chief ^aba, of the Algon-
this, the first year of the century, has quin reserve at North Tnmiskaming, is to
crowned the abundant years you have wield a paddle. A second and smaller 
recently enjoyed. canoe was brought along. It is called the

“May we not believe that this feel- Oklnia, Indian for King. Mr. W. C. Ed-
lng is shared by your fellow-subjects wards, M.P., has also brought 48 Indians

■the easiest thing In the world to thruout the Empire, more united than and woodsmen from River Desert. Théy
ose the Diamond Dyes. Plain directions lt ever was before, arid becoming more have six big canoes. In all, 120 river men
on every package tell how the dye should conscious and appreciative of those and Indians are In Ottawa,
be used. A little child who can read can tle9 for common sympathy and Inter- MAYOR’S ROBE,
use Diamond Dyes with success. The Dia- ! e8t which bind It together, more than The robe worn by Mayor Morris to-day 
mond Dyes are the only home package ever determined to hold fast and main- when he read the city’s address was one
dyes that can guarantee absolutely’ fast tain the proud privileges of British 0f the finest ever seen here. It is made
end unfading colors. citizenship.” of crimson broadcloth, bound In fine otter

If you desire to make a handsome mat or threr CHEERS FOR THE DUKE. fur. The suit is that of a Mayor or King's
rug select one of the Diamond Dye Mat or Ttve repiy finished, Sir Wilfrid Laurier Counsel and consists of a black broadclotn
Rug Patterns sold everywhere by the t)est called for three cheers for Their Royal ! coat, black broadcloth knee breeches, black 
dealers, and color your yarns, rags and oth- highnesses, which were heartily given, j giik stockings, black patent leather shoes 
cr materials with Diamond Dyes, and you aftor a few minutes* conversation, j with large silver buckles. On the shoulrt-
Will have colors as rich and beautiful as ^e Duke and Duchess took their departure ; ers of the robe are crimson silk bows to 

be seen In the most expensive imported from t^e pavilion. Her Royal Highness hold the- gold chain of office In place. 
If your merchant does not sell the lea(1|ng as up0n their entrance, escorted ( The uniform Is the kind prescribed in 

Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns, write hv the*Premier and the Mayor of Ottawa. ! Great Britain for the heads of municipali
té The Wells & Richardson Co., Limited. Royal Highness walking next, with I ties. The Mayor also wore a cocked hat
montreal. Que., and they will send you de-, i^l1Tier. trimmed With gold lace,
sign sheets free. | Ag stately procession passed down

ë
with a < ►reverence
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number of relatives were present from a 
siistnnce and the happy couple were ihe 
recipients of a number of choice presents.
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Crown Fruit Jars.
a dish of City Dairy Ice-cream any time. 
Kindly bear ln mind that onr Ice-cream de
partment will be open the year round, and 
that we fill orders In any part of the cit> 
with promptness and care. City Dairy 
frozen dainties are second to none. We 
can supply you with any variety or style or 
Ice-cream or Ices,, but we particular!- re 
commend our Individuals which are meet
ing'with general favor. These are delivered 
ln any shape required.

Call, write or phone 2040 north for par
ticulars and prices.

tue New Hotel.
the construction

Wo-rti on
The progress made on

hotel during the past few days 
Derricks have been

Have You
Sore Throat ?

oars. ifof the new
>111 has been noticeable. Pint . . . 4So 

Quart . . 55c
Half Gallon, 65c

THIS WEEK.

Pu,the steel girders covering the 
closed ln, and in

hauled up on
basement, which Is now

the columns for the second 
Severala few days

Btorey will be placed ln position, 
cars of steel arrived yesterday for the 
work. On the south side the stone work 
has been carried up to the top of the steel 
columns, the roadway has disappeared, 
and the bricklayers will fill up the -gap m 
the wall to-day.

It
Hoarseness, Cold in the Head, 

Headache and Pains in the 
Limbs and Body.

Loi•75il ceive4 >
4 > the

Trunk Department Special Em]

CITY DAIRY C0„ LimitedIf you are not Buffering more or less 
from .these symptoms you are one of tne 
few. The majority of people realize that 
there Is a mild form of la grippe 6°*“» 
the rounds. Few escape It. lou can be 
promptly relieved and cured by the use 
of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tut- 
pentlne.'

Many people know 
there is no cough and cold treatment to 
be compared with Dr. Chase's <$yrup ot 
Linseed and Turpentine, but they some- 
times toil to Insist on having Dr. Chases 
and no other, and the druggist gives them 

lou need not

< ►

TtlOS. MEREDITH & CO. 60 only 14-Inch Canvas Telescope Valises, leather corner caps, two strap* 2g 
and handle, regular price 50c, Monday, 8 a.m....................................... of thSpadina Crescent.DIAMOND DYES 246

cloth, stamped In gold, large, clear * 
type, regular price *6.76 per 9 75 "
set, Monday ............................................. "

Express extra.

Men’s nedium-Weight 3sc 
Sox tor 19c

» a vs as xstirs, stsss
<£• regular 35c, Monday, per pair

Th.TO USE ANDare THE EASIEST
give the best results.

Bad Ring: to This One.
The store of B. Danson, at 131 West 

Queen-street, was entered on Wednesday 
night by thieves, who carried off a box 
of cigars and a quantity of cheap jewelry. 
The police were notified, and last night 
when Patrick Lawlor attempted to dispose 
of some rings Policeman Magucuan re
garded his actions with suspicion in -view 
of the robbery. The policeman sj>o£e to 
Lawlor on Yonge-street, whereupon the 
latter turned on Ms heel and ran along 
McGlll-street. The officer followed and 
succeeded in capturing him at the corner 
of Church-street. Lawlor had five rings, 
each set with imitation opals and rubles, 
and one set with’ a paste diamond. He 
says he came from Chicago and brought 
the rings with him.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE < ► chenj 
fluke 
eecon 
He 1 
belln 
at 1 
wield

< ►well enough • that

Necessity for the Color- 
Matevlal» for Worlalnfr 
Diamond Dye Mat and 
Raff Patterns.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address 1367

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
7,16 Oueen St West. Gorevale, Toronto, Ont

The Duke and Duchess
ISO Pictures of the Htog.tafl our^wsl ,,

EThey Are a 
lng of 
Up the visitors, the Duke and 

York, mounted ln three perfect ovals,

sii'vftyK ïWttS î
price 15c, Mionday special ... •• / A ♦

Photographs of the Duke and 
Duchess of York, mounted wpnrateiy 
on white mat, size 9% *11%» regular 
value 20c each, special Moo-

.19 4>
bUme the'^ruggtet ‘ for making a ^larger 

profit on a

his

Sale of U tion Jacks
We will offer for Monday a very spe

cial line of lings, which at thlapa!\ 
ticular time will be In great da™n°d: 
.the flags arc of Japanese silk and 
are Union Jacks, size 23x28 
Inches, regular 75c, for ..................

__________ ___ substitute when you do not

eS^HroBtSnfl^^V
ments be sure you get Dr. Chase s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine. It gets light 
down at the cause of the cold and removes 
it it la move thorough and far-reachlug 
than any cough medicine you ever used, 
and is wonderfully prompt ln action 

Mr J Wiggins. 120 Shuter-street, Toron
to states: “Both my mother and myself 
were suffering from an attack of la grippe, 
when we heard of Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Liuseed and Turpentine. It-to a pleasure 
to testify to Its worth since one bottle 
effected a cure for both cases. ^Without 
doubt It is a marvelous remedy. a0UD , 87 Palmerston-ave-

I have suffered from

It Is
Te200

Vo.15 seci
(lay seas

stor
caeiGenuine Rodgers Cutlery

The best is not slwayy the cheapest, 
but here the beet roete no more than 
Inferior grades * w
side this Store. Here sre valne*o X 

v™r,h Dndzere’ Fine Sheffield Steel X
1 Tea KnXfe. round celluloid ltondle. |

Quality "Rodgers, that ti the be. ^ ^
per dozen ................   J

Dinner sizes, to match.............
Squsre-Hsndle Tea Knife, doz
Dinner Aise, to match .................
Two-Piece Joseph Rodgers’ Carvers,

knife and fork, stag horn .............*1 23
Celluloid handle.. *1.50, *1.65 and SI.75 
Three-Piece Joseph Rodgers’ Carver», „ , 

In fine cases, suitable tor r!T,S|no
tlon. stag handles............ *2.50 to *5.<>o

Celluloid handle* ..................................  .M5Ô
Steeti" lnOI»tag or celluloid handles, 

each...........................

pm
mgEmulsion of Cod Liver Oil With 

Hypophosphltes, 5oc Bot
tles for 25c

a.ui
a^e1

Better. Than Other Flares.
Good dressers want to dress well all the 

time, and they can do so if they see 
chambault, the popular tailor, at 125 Yonge 
street. Some of the goods he is showing 
now to be made to order for $10 are tar 
better than can te secured anywhere else 
at the same price. Suits are made by Ar 
cr.ambault from $13.25 np, aud the style, fit 
and finish honestly good, ,

* week "from0 the* pSŒ

liver oil. It la very pleasant to take 
and contains n larger percentage of 
cod liver oil th in anv other similar pre
paration we know of. For coughs, colds 
and all chest troubles there ti no 
better remedy. We have reduced -be 
price of the regular large size 50c 
bottles for Tuesday to .................. .25

Ar-
can
rues. L

.......... *3.50
....*4.00

Into

tlon

Mr. George Palmer, 
nue, Toronto, says: “ 
bronchial trouble for the past five years, 
and can say truthfully that Dr. Chase a 
Svrup of Linseed and Turpentine is the 
only remedy that has ever given me Del- 
manent relief.”

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine has l>y far the largest sale of any 
similar preparation. Insist on getting It. 
and yon will be more than pleased with 
the results: 25 cents a bot.tle: family size, 
three times as much. 00 cents, at ail deal- 

Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

$4.50

Echoes From the War.
A friend, recently back from the front, 

records that in the thick of a scathing 
fire which assailed the relief force of 
Ladysmith, two Irish Tommies were over
heard h'oO.v engaged in discussing tne re
spective merits of two public houses in 
Dublin.

| Tommy’s tale at the Ear Biters’ Arms 
j to admiring pals:
; “Y>s, we makes the night march, and
! we gets near the farm nnd surrounds <t,
I and someone whispers. ‘The Boers are in. 
j lads: I hears them snoring.’ And we all 
hears them snoring, and the h’officer e 

; draws ’Is revolver and dashes In at the 
I door nnd shouts. 4 ’And? up. you beggars,' 
j and hout trots five h’old sows.”

The London Times prints the following 
telegram from Pretoria, dated Ang. 27:

Commandant Wolmarans. writing about 
the fight at Bronthorst Spruit, mentions 
the bravery of Private Doolnn of the Con
stabulary. When surrounded by 15 Boers 
and summoned to surrender, Doolan called 
out. “Dlvil a surrender!” and fought on. 
killing four Boers before he fell wounded, 
It Is believed mortally.

othi7
mai

At Church of the Ascension.
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, curate of the 

Church of the Holy Saviour at Water
loo, nnd son of Police Inspector Armstrong 
of No. 4 diviifion, will conduct the morn
ing service at the Church of the Ascenrion. 
West Richmond-atreet, to-morrow, 
young man is a remarkably clever speaker.

ESTABLISHED 1843.ESTABLISHED 1843. Standard Authors 3 for 35c
Seldom do the work, of such men as 

Scott. Kingsley, Dickens. Thaek-r.iy 
sell at an eh prices a. w» are offorlnx 
von Mondac. Bound In eloth, splendid 
chance to fill the gaps in book shelves.

Books

inti
♦

t mol
50c 4 " AmThe Dictates

of Fashion
The Atal

The Smart Set Wall Papers
W to'io ^err Ja L-dtohle for for ; \

g£g St-VLWS? 1 ; j 1
800 rolls Heavy Gilt Wall Paper, In 4 > 

dnlntv stripe, floral, ecro 1 nndI con- » _ 
ventlonal design», bine, plr.k, irreen, ,, 
crimson colora, suitable for parlors. 4, 
halls, dining rooms and bedrooms, re ( , 
gular prlee 18c to 20c, per 12^7 ’ ’ 
single roll, Monday ....................... ' t t

Crooks Won’t Know Them.
Chief Grasett, who has been down ln 

Montreal getting pointers there relating to 
police arrangements during the royal visit, 
returned to Toronto yesterday. Ail the 
detectives doing duty near the nuke at 
Montreal were attired in silk hats, frock 
coats and pearl trousers, aud In all proba
bility an order will be tssne.1 by Chlet 
Grasett instructing certain local s ruths 
not yet named to follow the fashion set 
by the officers of the Eastern metrcpclb

- >. Chi❖
1600 Cloth-Bound Books, gilt title side 

These books contain tne!Malt Breakfast Food moat popular Hst of title# of any 
ries at such a low prlee. on 
sa le Monday, 3 for ............................

clt
.25 BuWill Be Getting Ready for Ev

ROYALTY 1
A Austin, Dumas. Dickens. Thncke.-ay. 
,, Grant. Mrs. Whitney, etc.
, , nets onlv of Dickens’ Work». 15 vols, 

to set, well bound ln maroon buckram

Should Be Found In the Small
est and Most Remote Towns 

and Villages of Canada. II
Letters have lately been received from 

heads of families who desire to use Malt 
Breakfast Food, but have not beeh able to 
procure It from their local merchants. We 
are always pleased to attend to complaints 
of this nature. We usually arrange mat 
tera ln such a way that families residing 
n small towns and villages can procure 
their supplies aa easily as city people, it 
your merchant has not put In a stock ot 
Malt Breakfast Food for your convenl 
ence, write to us, and we will arrange 
with another merchen# ln your town, who 
has more modern and progressive views or 
how to please customers.
Cereals Company,
Montreal, Que.

I give the best Face and Hair Treatment 
In the dty. MANICURING A SPECIAL-

Bal
are clearly portrayed in our beautiful new fall 
and winter goods. For Prince Albert Coats 
for the Royal Reception, Dress Suits and 
other garments requiring more' than ordinary 
skill and taste, it would be to advantage to 
give us a call.' Special prices.

TY.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Removed by the best electrical process. We «re❖ Lunch Room, 

twenty-ceet lane* ] >■treet nobeH beard la oar 
nerve a 

forty cents.

There ore 1*9 
y foar floors from the içronml. and we 
4 which yon would ordinarily i»ay

❖ MVAPOR BATHS
Nothinr like it for Cold* and Rheumatism.

Students Instructed ln the profession. 
Phone Main 3430.

Plumbers Will Hold Banquet.
The Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters' 

JUnion met In Richmond Hall last evenlnir 
and decided to have a banquet at an early 
date. The trophy won by this union at 
the Labor Day competition wKl be present 
ed on that occasion.

l!

TP IV
t tS’^tore Closes Every Day at 6 o'Clofk.^Wt !,

....... —SlMPSONsrl^f
T

1 ''I
Sugar Beet Industry.

Prof. Shuttle-worth ot the Agricultural 
College, who has charge of the amgar-beel 
experiments, celled on the Minister ot 
Agricultural yesterday. He says that the 
quality ot the beets shows marked im 
provemeut now. It will be two or three 

■' weeks’ time before the beets will be ready 
to harvest _

MADAME LYTELL, C

R. SCORE & SON, 836 JARVIS ST. - DIRBCTOR9—X j. w. flavki.lb mg
<• H. H. FUDGBR.

s

Mr. Gregory Ames of Vancouver, who 
was ln town yesterday, sees ln Tasmania 
a probable market for mnch of the enor
mous catch of British Columbia salmon 
this season.

ROBERTPeter Thompson has severed his connec
tion with the T. Baton Company to accept 
a position at Montreal with the Arm of 
Mantel & Stewart

1The Malted 
200 Mountain-streetTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West

■r 'v
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MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

SINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers. 1367

Westons
Bread

Positively Pure, tor 
Particular People.
Every loaf of Bread delivered 

from the Model Bakery is care
fully handled to ensure the 
customer against impure, sour 
of adulterated Bread.

Weston’s Home-Made is still 
unequalled.

TRY A LOAF.

Phone 329 Main.

Model Bakery Co., Limited
GEORGE WESTON, Mgr.
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